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" Where is thy himne?" I risked a child,

Wtin, in tho morning- air,
-Was twining flowers must sweetonnit-wild,

garlands for her hair.
_

"My home," the happy heart replied,
And smiled in childish glee,

"Is on the sunny mouputain side
%Viler° Heft winds wander free."

O! blessinErs fall on artless youth,
And unity rosy hours,

When every world is joy and truth,
And treasures live in flowers!

" Where is thy home?" 1 asked ofono
Who b'ent, with Ilushing thee,

To hear a warrior's tender tono
Li Thu wild wood's secret place: .

She spoke not, hut her varying cheek,
The tale might well impart ;

Tho !mine of her young spirit meek
—Was on a kindred heart.
Ah! souls that well might soar above,

To earth will fondly 'cling,
And build their hopes on human love,

That light and fragile thing!
"Whore is thy home, thou lonely man?"

I asked a pilgrim grey.
Who came, with liirrowed hrowrand wan,

Slow musing on his way.
lie paused, and with a solemn mien

Upturned his holy-oyes,
"The land I Hook thou no'or halt soon,

My home is in the skies!"

OH! WHY SHOULD THE GIRL.
Oh! why should the girl of my soul be in tears

At a meeting of rapture like thin,
IVlnen the gloom ol'tho Past, and the sorrows of

yearn,
Havo.been paid by a moment of bliss?

—.Ara they-shod-farthatrm onionLaid g
NVhieli dwells on her memory yet?

Do they flow bko the dews of the lovebreathing
night, -•

From the warmth of the sun that has set?
Oh! sweet ls the tear on that languishing

That smile which is loveliest then,
And ifsuch aro the drops:that delight can beguile

Thou shalt ivoep thorn again and again.

THE MISCELLANY.
From the New York Mirror

THE UNEDUCATED WIPE.
CONTINUNII-••-CIIAPTER 111.

It Is impossible to give any idea of the
agony and griefof Isidore : she seemed be-
side herself; and Fitzgerald alarmed for her
health, hurried away as soon as possible af-
ter the burial of the old general, who was
rollowed to hi 4 humble grave by his two
children and the titithful Indians.

I shall pass over their journey. isidere's
wonder at the towns and cities they visited,
and the consummation of their wishes in a
union, which as it was founded on the most
disinterested attachment, promised uninter-
rupted happiness.

It was many months after their marriage,
before Fitzgerald took his Mkt to his resi-
dence on the banks of the'Fludson. It %vay

lumostdeli g-httri.d-placefarger-eonvenientH
and elog,ant; and the gentle Isidore thought,
as she wandered through the superb apart-
ments, how gratified her dear grandfather
would have been to see her mistress ofstich
an establishment, and the wits of such a
man as Fitzgerald. The library,was her
favorite apartment. There was a most ro-
mantic view of tile windings of the river
.from its windows, it was comniedions and
well finnished with the most valuable books,

a a all_ liat_wa.%neeessary for the employ.
ment ofan enlightened and cnltivated nand,
and the requisites for improving an ignor-
ant one. Isidore was fiio timid to ask ques-
tions. She idolized her husband;, and look-
ed up to him with a reverence, a respect,
that placed her at such a distance from hiM,
it was impossible fir him to enter. into the
feelings 91 her mind or heart. Indeed
there was no one that she could make her
Confident.

They had now been six months married:
part ofthe time had been spent in travelling,
and_paq at their delightful residence. Fitz-
gerald had brought home a distant relation
ofhis-or a companion and friend to Isidore.
She was fashionable ati'd appeared amiable,
and he, tlimight the genteel Caroline More-
land would be usetbl to his lovely wife, as
she would need initiating into the polished
Aireles, all which she must unavoidablyen-
ter.; Many of his friends had called to see
them; were loud in, the [liaise of the-ex-
quisite 11.1.10 girl ho hart [harried. The
house hoknew would soon- be lilted with visi.

;He relied on Carolinetoil film the city..
as a. chaperon; but still .Ito was too.prond to.

. acknowledge that his beautful wife needed
any instruction, and ho.feared it would. pain
her affectionate, heart to inform heirof her
deficiencies. tie wasastonished to see that

• the lovely 'creature, who, in the forest
° shades, moved with the graco of a young

fawn, was, in the dray ing room,, when sur-
rounded with a fitshioriable partY•r stitr,awlf.-
Ward and• etnbarra,ed: "But. she 'is so
young--so very youog!".he-w.ould say;
will goon wear off.'! Yet the very milady
'ha had provided oulfincroased the evii.---L
Caroline was anviatis ntvand selfish;

:and the gentle 'and:;(triiiable Isidere. could
nopunbosOmiherseltto timed heaTted-vo.
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taries offashion. She'sighedoften when
she folttherirrnorance and awkwardness.—
Her devoted love to Albert made her so fear-
ful of saying any thing to mortify fgr disturb
him that she would often hesitate stop and
tremble,when she was conversing; and•saw
her husband's eyes tixed on her. • Fitzger-
ald had expected, for several days, soma
particular friends, to whom he wished his
wife to be agreeable. He told her one
morning, as she stood by the glass, arrang-
ibOer beautilid hair, that Major Harcourt
and Mr., Campbell would be with them on
the fiAloWink,moriiing; and gently pressing
her hand, he added: •

"Be yourself, tny,dear Isidore, iinagine
that we are in the foitst; that my friends
are Sanaqua and Watapan me see you
easy and cheerful before then. Shake off
that timidity and fear that destreyti-Kyour
movements. They are both elegant and
polished gentlemen, and—"

He stopped—for he felt that Isidore
though exquisitely beautiful and-.amiable,
was not a companion for an accomplished
man. She raised,her timid eyes to his,. and
endeavored to smile away 'her emotion but
her heart was lull, and she took down her
hair again to hide the tears that fell upon
her .hosom. lie lifted the curls from her
brow; and gently kissing her, lie,.left.the
apartment.

"My fimrs are true !" en id she as soon
as the door was closed; "he is ashamedof
me ! Oh ! my revered grandfather, -you
NOM right when you said a child like me,
without education could never make a man.
like Albert Fitzgerald happy.

She pressed her forehead with her hands
leaning on her dressing table and wept bit-
terly. Little .did the noble minded and
kind hiarted Fitzgerald know the pain he
had inflicted. He loved the gentlecreature
deeply, devotedly, and wou d have pier
his own bosom sooner than wound
but he began to see they had no sentimmits
in common, except their love of nature.—
She looked upon her husband almost with
wonder, when sho heard him display Abe
rich treasures of his mind. World:, wed
she have given, could sho have commanded
them, to have understood arid conversed
with him. She read, but her untutored
mind, with none to regulate and guide it
was little benefited by books; besides they
have crowds of company, and- her time had
been much occupied in walking the grpunds,
riding,.sailing, music, dancing,

Isidore often thought how much happier
she could have been with-Fitzgerald in the-
wilderness ! There she was at home; "but
here" she would say, "I shall be almost a
burthen to him-for whom I could toil forever.

The two gentlemen came, and .Isidore
knowing they were. her husband's friends
took great pains 'with her attire, and 14
never looked more beautiful than whervs,
entered the room leaning •on Fitzgeraldht

They gazed on her with admiring
eves and soon procured a seat hear her.-44I fad her husband left her all would haves
beef well: but her wounded spirit shrunk
from his observation, and site answered only
itymonoviables7-----Finding-itimpossibte-to
draw her into conversation, they soon retir-
ed to another room. Caroline Moreland,
as she seated herself beside WI. on the soli'
'inquired,

"What is the tnatter with my good cous-
in to-day! you look quite krlorn. Has
your canary bird taken flight, or your little
spannel rim away ?.

Isidore blusheit; sho saW that Major Har-
court had heard the salutation, and she was
conflised and distressed.. A fter a lbw mo-
ments silence she said in 71 kw voice,

"1 lave been inaisposed, and had &MO
idea-of not leaving my room; hilt I thought
a walk in the air might be ofservice toilme."

”You.don't " said Caroline,
I never saw von have more color;. but you
might as well Wave rorimined there," she
continued in an under tone, and with a
scornful look; "We should have hardly miss•
ed you."

Isidore felt too wretched even to reply
to this unfeelinn. peecl►. The visitors were
very animated and agreeable. The only
one who appeared listless and disspirited
was'the innocent mistress of the Mansion,.
See was unacquainted with fashionable. life,
and the fear ofsaving something that might
distilease her husband kept her silent. He
saw she was dull; and dtaWing.heyarm w►tdi-
in his; he proposed a walk around the gar.-
den, invit int* as Many as chose to follow him.

"Come Fitzgerald," said MajorHarcourt,
as they left the house, "You arc too selfish;
allow me the honor," and attempted to take
the arm of Isidori-f; hut she clung to the
ar►rr of her husband who, contused .at her
showing so trawl; reluctance to accept prof-
fered attention, said, as he hurried downa re-
tired avenue, _

•

"Mri._ Fitzgerald is indisposed., I w
return toyou ifirel."When they were nito out of hearing, he
hogged;. to know what wad the matter, an
why she appearedso uhhappy? She' sighet
and a tear shot into her eye. . •' •

4, 1 'tun not, well !

4911, if you 'really:feel ill, retire; and
will apologize toour guests."

She was glad to,avail of the op.
poitUnity, andiwas soon seated in
her. own *lli.

REM illii

"Ttug LOVE OP MY COUNTRY LEADS IGE Tp BE OF ADVANTAGE TO MY FECLOW-CITIZP.NS."

passage fnr-her on the morrow•, as she in-
tended to•visit her husband.

''(h ing alone, madam?" he asked; "Did
not master wish me to take you down in the
carriage?"

"NO David; you are to stay here, I shall
leave the key or vone s room WI
von; so you can send us what we wish for
in the city.".

The old man bowed and retired. She
wandered ronnd the rooms, wept longbefore
her husband's picture; but retired early as
the stage was to cull for her at seven. The
next day she was on her way to the city;
towards which she travelled until night, «t=
ter which it was impossible to get the least
trace of her.

Fitzgerald returned in a few weeks; and,
when lie approached his house, was sur-
prised at not sei,ing his lovely wife even at
the window. Carolino" was leanino' quite
ever the balcony, .and seemed looking tbr
some one. He asked for his wife.

"Your wife? why she went -to you three
weeks ago !

Fitzgerald turned pale, and sinking on
the steps, seemed lost in an agony ofthought.

summoned all the domestics, but could
learn nothing, only that she had left home
olohr itinr;-----lie-went-to-htn-room, exam-,

fined every thing, but could tied no clue to
guide him.
-"She cannot have left me," said. he.—

"Oh; Isidore! who IniS torn fOu from my
arms?"

Atiength--opening his own desk ho dis-
covered a letter addressed to him in the
hand writing of his wifoond what was his
astonishment at learning that she had left
him, and—forever !

lCoucluaion next week•.l

"ENTICEMENT."—The editor of the
National Gazette ends an elaborate defini-
tion of the above word, with tho following
authority. It is comprised in an.anecdote
of a sailor who giving his testimony in :

Boston Court about an assauit and battery;
stated that Jack (the traverser}` tilif power-
fully enticed Sa►n, (the complainant.) Jack's
counsel asked him to explain what he meant
by the word entice. "What do I mean
Sir'!" said the honest tar—"Why,, Sir, I
mean this—Jack took a devilish big hand-
spike and drove it plump in Sam's back—-
that's what I callscatieing."

ILrTARI Foncr; OF EtinoPr..--The
dlowingcurious article appears iu Lc y-

leur—Europe contains about 215 millions
of inhabitants, whO are civilized, spread a-
mong fifty-eight states, largeand small.—
The revedue of those states, taken together,
amounts to nearly three thousand eight
hundred millions of francs. Placing on one
lido France and England, uniting under
their banners Belgium, Rhenish Prussia,
Sweden, Italy, Greece, and nearly all the
German Confederation, (excepting Austria
and Prussia;) on the other Austria, Russia,
Spain, Portugal,. and at present Prussia,
with some few states of the German Con-
.!..doratiou_r the 'progressive army is f,
1)8,000,000 of men, and the'retrogado army
to 102,000,000; the former at a revenue of
2,700,000,000 francs, the latter 0n1y.900,-
000,000 francs. The navy of civilization
amounts-to-4;600-ships of war, and that of
absolutism to 310'. The surplus of Euro-
pean forces in population., money, and ves-
sels belongs to the neutral army.. After
this statement, the result of the -struggle
cannot appear doubtfid.

Tin DisrarssED Winow.—A respecta-
bly dressed widow, soon after sho entered
the shop of a draper in a borough-town, not
fitr from Devizes, a short time since began
to extol the virtues of her late husband, the
tears at the same time flowiu:g plentifully
down her cheeks. "Pray walk inside and,
comfbrt yourself," said the condoling draper;
"but we must .submit to the unerring de-
crees ofProvidence." "We must, we must,"
said thb widow, and wiped her eyes. ‘qtas
Mr. been here?" she then. anxiously
inquired. Ho had not, but Very soon made
his appearance. They jointly Selecteil
silk gown; and two days

married.
Mr.

and the widow were
Devizes Gazette.

The Rome (Oneido co. N. Y,) Repub-
lican, Kays--"We "."itit"%ld inform those
who are out of work and oht4money, that
there are wanted on the Hudson find Mo-
hawk Railroad, two hundred teams, and
five 'hundred laborers., We give this no-
tice gratuitously, hoping it may be of ser-
vice to the idlers irithisvicinity."

.From the York Republican.
It is.with.rningled emotions of pride and

pleasure that we refer our citizens, Masons'
as well as *Antimasons, to Mr.Rush's. letter.We here find a statesman who .acts accacilking te.the dictates of conscience, a 'politician
of long standing,--6ho yet will speak out,
when ho deems it his duty; let the~conseq-uence- b e what it may. Patriotism is the
first feeling in the bosom of such ti.man..lle
loves his country`more than himself. "The
Commonwealth,," is his_mOtto. When- he
seq., danger, he points but t 6 itse . Le
gtirrieg laotno, in dread .conviction to the
htitirt-of tWo,' important
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Many weeks passed much in the same
manner, and Isidore grew more and more
weary ofsociety. Her only enjoyment was
walking crnund the estate, comtlorting the
sick, and playing with the children or the
tenants. One evening she was returning
from such an excursion, and'as the sun sVas
setting behind a rich curtain ofcrinison and
gold, she threw 'herself on a hank under the
wall of a summer house, covered with ho.
neysuckle and grape vines, to enjoy the
scene. She not been their long, when she
heard voices, and not wishing to be seen,
drew still further under the vines.

"It is in vain for you to excuse her, on
account of her -being young. I tell you
Harcourt, she is a beautiful fool; and I pity
Fitzgerald most sincerely. lie has been
fasciinated• by a pair of bright eyes. Did
pill see the expression of his face this morn-
ing, when she was asked who was her lit-

.vorite here?
"Ldid, Campbell, and felt for the distress

ofhis ibvely wife; but do you not see.that it
timicYalkeetness united with her love

for him that malierier appear so much em-
barrassed and awk4ard. She looks upon
him as a being of supe''?ior order; and her
very enxiety nof -to-TritulifyThiai, causes
halt'her inistakes. There was no-cause ibr
her tears this morning. There are many
agreeable and polite women who make their
husbands very happy, that know nothing of
Julius Cwsar or Alexander; but the timid
creature thought she ought to know, and
feared her husdand would despise her for
herignorance."

"Well, you will acknowledge she appears
like a fool, and that she can never make
Fitzgerald happy."

"I fear she never will, but she does not
seem like a- fool to a close observer. It was
untbrtunate for her, as well as for our friend,

at s nu not marrie some poor man;
then the duties and caret ofher station would
have wholly occupied her attention, and she
would have 'been Contented; yet I am Con-
vinced that she has mind enough ifit could
be properly strengthened and cultiVitted.

Were she a fool, sheovouldbe. happy here
surrounded-with Iw-41;y—thing, ns sho is to
please the eye; but youlsee she is not, and I
'fealty never will be, -for Fitzgerald cannot
send her away to school. He would not
wound her gentle nature; and she has not
resolution to leavo him tier a few years.—
Ifshe:had, lint a female friend to advise her,
if the: motlftr ofFitzgerald were but, alive,
but Caroline Morehead is too envious ofher
beauty ever to be a- friend to Isidore."- -

"I see how it will be, his home .will soon
be uninteresting to him, and he will travel
agaitt; wimps go to,Europe for a few years.
DejOupiltink Harcourt, such a baby us she,
,i4l.:4;ithallye without a protector?"

v4u know, my friend, she will' not
YB' be baby."

know that, I fear rho will; but,
here is Fitzgerald coming down, the
let's join him."

len the summer house; and the
trembling Isidore, with her heart ravelling
with griefand mortification almost to agony,
enarinethmtitthnywerrout ofsig,lit.,--ttiar

hastening to her room, she locked the door
and gave vent to her feelings. When the
servant came to call her tcrtea, she said she
was really indisposed: she desired him to
-tellister, tliat she wait-I-4 with the
head.o, but should heiquito.virell soon, if
left alone.- •WWhen Fitzmeralit retired thy the
night, she seemed to bet a sweet slumber,
and ho stood by the window some moments
watching the moon over which the fleecy
clouds moved rapidly. Ile saw the spire of
the church illuminated by its rays.. There
reposed flea bodies of his parents. He sigh-
ed deeply.

. "Oh my mother, my highly gifted and
acco dished mother,' said Albert, '.hew
Much I aiss vou—l tbar--7-"

Agait he sighed, but said no more.
doro was so much agitated she found it al-
most imp ssible to fe ignr 'sleep. She passed.
a restless night; hut-felt more calm in the
morning, for her.,resolution was taken. She

• had determined to-leave her husband; and,
much as she loved him,- to leave him for
ever unless she could qualify herself for the
station in which hetaltplated her.* She
was much more composed, and appeared to-
more advantage than. she had since her ar-
rival at the !pension. She felt that she
should make a great sacrifice in leaving one
who was beloved beyond eXpression., but.the
thought gave. firmness to her step, and ex-
pression to her countenance. An opportu-
nity scion offered to put her design in execu-
that.- Fitzgerald concluded to :accompany
hia friends to the city and stays a few weeks,
-16 settle some business. He knew that his
wife and Caroline were invited to make a

.4'isitltviawnonntry seat some miles distant,
and told her to ride, visit, walk and anluse
herSelf in. her own way—he should not be
gone long. -The visitors had all departed.
Caroline said she shouldgo next dayto Mrs.
Bensels, is the house_was too lonely, with
.no:otie lit,lsidorei for a comp4nion.
thought Isidore, "isl the time." The first
day after Caroline's depariltre,- ,, was spent
by this disinterested and amiable woman in
planning and arranging her danfreratia-un:

mdertakff, the next in pa6king her elothO,
and writing to her husband She told the
old steward, that, rho wishc, hint tn`siauth-11

• -
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truth•:—'first, that. Masonry is stronger than
LAW: and second, that the PRESS has
betrayed if.,4 trust, it has slept Upon its post,
it has laded to tell us tluktthe shipisamongst
breakers. Nov let our public ►nen who
entertain similar views, express them; let

, 0 mitibuftwationawrato
that feeling wh•ieh they denominate prudence

•

but 7IT denounce a; fear; Yes fear of the In-
Ptitution. -

We recommend to all, the candid peru-
sal of Mr. Rush's totter, and hope that itslength will deter no one, us the reader will
find an increasing interest throughunt.

rrom the Herkimer Free Press
We, the undersigned residing in Danube,

Herkimey county, feeling a deep interest in
the welfare of the republic institutions ofour
countrY—the cause of republicanism we have
espoused from our youth—we have cheer- ,
fully supported the party .by that name—e-
Von at the last fall election we have acted
and voted with them, in good faith of sup-
porting the repnblican cause: "but, lamen-
table to say, we find them that have hereto-
fore been Ithown'by the name ofrepublicans
have indenti fled themselves with Freema-L -
sonry, an institution or government exiot-
inf.; within our government, which, like the
canker-worm, is sapping the vitals of tat
republican principles and institutions.

Freemasonry we have heretofore looked
upon as an innocent institution: the external
appearance ofmany of its members warrant
ed us to- draw those conclusions: but since
its secret doings, diabolicaloaths and' s is -

tions have been published, we have, with a
scrutinizing eye, watched its motions and
doings Which at length has made it mani-
fest to us to the fullest extent that Freema-
sonry is repugnant to ouerepublican system
of government and our christian religion.
We can, therefore, no longer go with men
or a party that espouses or fosters Free.;
masonry.

eforo known, that.we ore Anti-

course to do away,Trostrate, and annihilate
the diabolical institution ofFreerEisOnry—-
an institution that has bid defiance to the
civilized world, but whose dest;nv seems
designed tO these United States of 4 morica.
Like in the revolutionary War, what could
not bo efli-!cted in all Europe, was effected
in these United States, to wit, the expulsion
ofkings-arid sovereign princes. And again
it seems to he so ordained that these United
States must be the first to abet the downfall
andexpulsion ofdie masonic kingsandsover-
eign princes.

We, therefore, like our ancestors, at the
declaration of our independence, seize the
occasion to "ydeds,re our lives, ourfortunes,
and sacred honor" in defence ofout rights,
against any and every secret society that
has a tendency to destroy the liberty of our
country or tho republican principles of our
government.

Jacob E. For, Ab'm Quackenbush,
Abram Owens, Adam Freelick,
Frederick Shuhs, Atbeil Freelick,
Jacob Herkimer grerret House.
Augustus Hess,

THE MURDERER, IVIARKUY!
The Charlestown Free PresS states, that

Markley formerly lived in that county [Jel..
ferson,j where he committed- a felony, for -

which he wa sent a year to the Peniten-
tiary of this state:

lie was arrested in I'o2 3, near Harpers'.
Ferry, a' the si,•.pected lourderer of Miss
Cunningham of Maryland. During his ex-
amination on this point, the justice recol-
leder! haying' seen an .advertisement in a
Frederick paper, offering a reward for the
apprehension of .‘larkleY, as the robber of
Mr.. Newey's house. Ile was committed to
jail, and wittirss:es were sent for to Cecil
county, but their testimony not being sta.
cient to identify him as the murderer, he
was delivered over to We •autheritigs of
Maryland, to be tried for the robbery ofMr.
Newry's house.. II port 'this latter charge, •
he was convicted, and sentenced to five years
imprisonment in the Penitentiary of Mary-
land. J)uring all this long confinement, he
cherished in his bosom the flame ofrevonge
against Mr. Newey, and finally perpetrated
an outrage without parallel Urthe annals of
modern 'atrocity.

The murderer of the unfortunate. Miss
Cunningham not yet been detected:—.
She was murdered on the road, a few years
ago, in the State of 7ktaryland—The deep.
es't sympathy was felt for her fate----High
rewards were oflerqd—Several persOns were_
apprckended--but they, a.ll escaped for want.
qiproof.. And Mord' ideently..the MemQry
of that horrible transaction. seems to have
faded almost-away. If there belany reason.,
to stispeceMarkley of this deteStible out-
rage—not inferifir even ,in the point ofatrg,,
e,ity to the destruction ofNoweS, and hta
lankily—Ai would be desirable to have him
interroglited, and to, wring from htm.,a final
canfession of his milt—should Miss Um-,
ran,gharn also have fallen

It is very rarely thattwcyauch monsters.
as Gibbs and Markley-Y.have.been brought
to" justice, 'llk -So_Sh-ort , Space of time, kir"'
acts of so ditrOinta':'atiarvter Airal 'sodeep'.a .oye. Either of theni`Siftly *min-
,Ciont to' ?'make the world grow pale'

Rirbproid•
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